
Dundonald Youth: Luke 

 

Week 7: ‘Save yourself and us!’ 

 

Open in prayer: Ask God to be with you, speaking to you through his word, helping you to trust Jesus. 

 

DO THIS STUDY FIRST – then listen to Pete TG talk!  

 

Starter Question: What is necessary for you to be saved? The bible says that i) Jesus must die, ii) Jesus 

must rise, and iii) We must put our faith in him – nothing else is required! Today the first and third of 

these requirements are in full view…     

 

 

Read Luke 23:26-31.  

 

A. What do you notice? v26 Jesus needs help carrying the crossbeam. He’s probably exhausted from 

the beatings and floggings that come before crucifixion – don’t forget Jesus is a real human being 

– he’s not superman?! Luke notes the women who are following Jesus, and even as Jesus heads 

towards his agonising death, he is teaching others… 

B. What do you think Jesus is saying here? (Don’t worry if you can’t understand – it’s tricky! Just 

work slowly through what Jesus says, and write what you can see and what you think he is 

saying…) Firstly Jesus says don’t weep for me, weep for yourselves (v28). A terrible time is 

coming when it will be ‘better never to have never brought another life into the world’ and when 

people will cry out for the mountain rocks to fall on them – it would be ‘better to be dead’ than 

endure what is coming (v29-30). Because (v31), if this (God’s innocent Son being crucified) is 

what is happening now, what will happen in the future? The life of the world (Jesus) is in 

Jersualem and the Jewish leaders / people are killing him… so when Jesus is no longer there, 

know that God’s judgement will come against Jerusalem – and that will be a terrible time to be 

alive.      

 

Read Luke 23:32-39. 

 

A. What strikes you in verses 32-34? The word ‘criminals’ is repeated – Jesus is dying a shameful 

death with the wicked – even though we have seen that he is clearly innocent?! Luke doesn’t go 

into great detail about the crucifixion itself, but records the staggering words of Jesus asking his 

Father to forgive even those who are killing him – what incredible grace?! They divide his clothes – 

after the study you could read Psalm 22 to see this exact action mentioned a thousand years BC, 

in a breath-taking psalm describing God’s righteous but rejected but vindicated King…!   

B. In verses 35-39 how do people connect Jesus’ identity and his ability to save? What have they 

misunderstood? They say ‘if you are…. then save yourself’. They think Jesus avoiding his death 

would prove his identity – but they’ve got it totally wrong! Because Jesus IS who he says he is, he 

MUST die – because that is the only way to complete his mission to save others!  
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 Read Luke 23:40-43. 

 

A. How does the second criminal differ from the first? What does he recognise? The first criminal 

hurled insults at Jesus, taunts him about his claim to be the Messiah, says ‘go on then! Save 

yourself… and us!’ The second criminal recognises his guilt, that their punishment is just (unlike 

Jesus who is innocent!) and that Jesus is King of a coming Kingdom. He humbly asks for mercy 

when King Jesus is enthroned / returns… 

B. What is the significance of Jesus’ reply in verse 43? King Jesus says ‘you will be with me in 

paradise’! You will be in my kingdom, in paradise = the place of the righteous, the presence of 

God, the new Garden of Eden! He may have lived a wicked life, but in this final moment he has 

recognised Jesus correctly, put his faith in him, and he will be saved! For more on ‘today’ this 

article has some helpful thoughts… https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/what-happens-at-death 

 

 

 

  NOW LISTEN TO THE TALK – Youth Bible Series 7 

 

1. How do you feel about the criminal receiving forgiveness at the last moment? 

It’s possible to feel offended – How can God let him into heaven? And not ‘good’ people? Luke 15:11-32 

could be a good place to explore if this feeling resonates. 

It’s possible you feel jealous – that’s the dream?! To live a wild life, but then get ticket to heaven at the 

last moment?! If this resonates do explore this feeling further – what do you want to do? what are you 

afraid of? what would Jesus want you to know or understand or believe? what would an older brother / 

sister in the faith say to you?  

It’s possible to be encouraged – faith in Jesus REALLY IS all that’s needed?! It REALLY ISN’T about what I 

do / don’t do?! Because Jesus didn’t come down from the cross, I can be totally 100% confident that my 

sins are forgiven and I’ll be with Jesus forever, if I turn to him in faith – that is great news!  

 

2. What do you want to pray off the back of what we’ve seen today? Maybe thanks to Jesus for not saving 

himself? Maybe grateful thanks that we can be saved. Maybe for help to be like Jesus, forgiving even 

those who do us wrong? Maybe for a friend to realise who Jesus is and what he has done?  

 

 

 

Pray: about everything God has spoken to us in his word today! 

Listen/Sing: Give Me Jesus – Jeremy Camp (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KG9bl6kX7s) 

Meditate: Psalm 22 

https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/what-happens-at-death

